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Introduction to DEE-1721 Exam on Dell EMC 

Expert - SC Series 
Use this quick start guide to collect all the information about Dell EMC SC Series Expert 
(DEE-1721) Certification exam. This study guide provides a list of objectives and 
resources that will help you prepare for items on the DEE-1721 Dell EMC Expert - SC 

Series exam. The Sample Questions will help you identify the type and difficulty level of 
the questions and the Practice Exams will make you familiar with the format and 
environment of an exam. You should refer this guide carefully before attempting your 

actual Dell EMC DECE-IE SC Series certification exam. 

The Dell EMC SC Series Expert certification is mainly targeted to those candidates who 
want to build their career in Storage SC Series domain. The Dell EMC Certified Expert - 

Implementation Engineer - SC Series (DECE-IE SC Series) exam verifies that the 
candidate possesses the fundamental knowledge and proven skills in the area of Dell EMC 
DECE-IE SC Series. 

Dell EMC DEE-1721 Certification Details: 

Exam Name 
Dell EMC Certified Expert - Implementation Engineer - SC Series 

(DECE-IE SC Series) 

Exam Code DEE-1721 

Exam Price $225 (USD) 

Duration 75 mins 

Number of Questions 65 

Passing Score 700 / 900 

Schedule Exam Pearson VUE 

Sample Questions Dell EMC SC Series Expert Sample Questions 

Practice Exam Dell EMC DEE-1721 Certification Practice Exam 

http://www.pearsonvue.com/dellemc/
http://www.edusum.com/dell-emc/dell-emc-sc-series-expert-dee-1721-certification-sample-questions
http://www.edusum.com/dell-emc/dee-1721-dell-emc-expert-sc-series
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Dell EMC DEE-1721 Exam Syllabus: 

Topic Details Weights 

Dell SC Series 
Physical Hardware 

Installation 

- Describe the steps for installing add-ons 
- Describe how to properly cable the storage 

environment 

12% 

Dell SC Series Storage 

Array Initialization 

- Explain how to update the SC Series firmware 

through an ISO image 
- Describe how to initialize SC Series controllers 
- Identify and describe the information required to 

complete the SC Series Setup Wizard 
- Identify and describe how to replace existing SC 
Series controllers with a new controller using 

documented procedures 

19% 

Dell SC Series Array 
Configuration 

- Identify and describe how to install and configure 

Dell Storage Manager 
- Identify and evaluate SC Series utilization 
- Describe how to configure volume(s) and volume 

folders 
- Identify and describe the correct method and 
settings to set up replication 

- Determine and describe how to set up replay 
(snapshot) and storage profiles, and/or redundancy 
settings for the SC Series environment 

- Describe how to configure the SC Series array 
settings for different workloads 
- Explain how to configure an SC Series for 

performance and reliability, and how to monitor an 
SC Series environment using alerts 
- Identify and describe the standard, On-demand 

Data Progression cycle on an SC Series 

40% 

Dell SC Series Front-
End Storage 

Networking 
Configuration 

- Identify and describe how to configure and 

optimize SC Series performance and reliability for 
an iSCSI network 
- Describe how to configure Fibre Channel zoning 

on an SC Series 
- Evaluate and determine the correct fault domains 
to apply on an SC Series 

12% 

Dell SC Series Host 
Configuration and 
Attachment 

- Identify and describe the host integration tool 
options available for host configurations 

- Identify and describe how to map and mount SC 
Series volumes to attached hosts through iSCSI, 
Fibre Channel, or SAS 

- Identify and describe how to optimize the host for 
storage performance 

11% 

Dell SC Series Failover 
Testing 

- Identify and describe how to perform failover 
testing in an SC Series SAN environment 

6% 
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DEE-1721 Sample Questions: 
01. An engineer is testing controller failover on a newly installed Storage 
Center. Which process should the engineer use? 

a) Start server 10 to a volume, restart a controller, then rebalance ports and ensure no 

10 errors. 
b) Start server 10 to a volume, restart either controller, and ensure no 10 errors are 
reported. 

c) Start server 10 to volumes owned on each controller, restart the controllers 
sequentially, and ensure no 10 error. 

d) Start server 10 to volumes owned on each controller, restart the controllers 
simutaneously. and ensure no 10 error. 
  

02. Regardless of the redundancy type selected, which three RAID types are 
supported by Dell Storage Center? 

(Choose three.) 

a) RAID 3 

b) RAID 10 Dual Mirror 

c) RAID 50 

d) RAID 6 
  

03. An engineer has mapped a volume to an existing Windows 2012 server. 

The engineer has configured zoning and confirmed that all paths are correctly 
configured. The operating system can only see one path within the MPIO 
software. Which step should the engineer take so that all paths are presented 

to the server? 

a) download and install the MPIO Manager 

b) run the commandmpclaim.exe -i –d "COMPELNT Compellent Vol " 

c) change the Multipath 10 (MPIO) policy to Round Robin within MPIO Manager 

d) change the operating system to Windows 2012 Pro MPIO within the server 
properties on Storage Center 
  

04. On the first day after the Storage Center is installed, the engineer begins 

copying data to it. The engineer uses the default Replay Profile and Data 
Progression settings. The engineer notices that the system did take replays, 
but no data has been restriped in Tier 1. What is the cause of the problem? 

a) The volumes are NOT mapped to servers. 
b) Replays were created before Data Progression. 

c) The system can NOT restripe data because it has only one tier of storage. 
d) Data Progression occurred before the replays were created. 
  

05. A customer has replication configured between its primary and DR sites. 
When does a customer need to update QoS node settings? 

a) A security audit has found a substantial portion of unencrypted traffic between sites. 
b) The number of volumes being replicated between sites has doubled. 
c) Additional storage capacity was added to the production system. 

d) The bandwidth between sites has been upgraded. 
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06. The engineer is upgrading an 8 Gb FC card to an 16 Gb FC card. Which 
option should the onsite engineer choose in the 10 card change wizard-7? 

a) link to existing 

b) new 10 card 

c) change port config 

d) not set 
  

07. According to the best practices, what are the correct values for the 

following parameters on a QLogic HBA? 

a) Connection options:0 - Loop only Login retry count:60 attemptsPort down retry 

count:60 attemptslink down timeout:30 seconds 

b) Connection options:1 - point-to-point only Login retry count:60 attemptsPort down 
retry count:60 attemptslink down timeout:30 seconds 

c) Connection options:1 - point-to-point only Login retry count:30 attemptsPort down 
retry count:Sattemptslink down timeout:60 seconds 

d) Connection options:0 loop only Login retry count:30 attemptsPort down retry 

count:30 attemptslink down timeout:30 seconds 
  

08. During the setup wizard, which two advanced options are available when 
creating a disk folder? 

(Choose two.) 

a) Import from External Disk 

b) RAID stripe width 

c) Tier Redundancy 

d) Data Page Size 
  

09. An engineer needs to physically install a two-port FC 10 card. Which steps 

should the engineer follow to perform this task? 

a) Remove controller cover, remove existing FC 10 card, and insert the FC 10 card in 

the proper slot. 

b) Remove controller cover, attach ESD strap, and insert the FC 10 card in the proper 

slot. 
c) Unplug power, attach ESD strap, remove existing FC 10 card, and insert the FC 10 
card in the proper slot. 

d) Unplug power, remove controller cover, attach ESD strap, and insert the FC 10 card 
in the proper slot. 
  

10. A Storage Center runs in Legacy Port mode. How should the Storage 

Center zone(s) be set up? 

a) The server WWN should be in one zone. 
b) All reserve port WWNs should be in one zone and all primary port WWNs in another 

zone. 
c) All Storage Center WWNs should be in one zone. 
d) All physical port WWNs should be in one zone and all virtual port WWNs in one zone. 
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Answers to DEE-1721 Exam Questions: 

Question: 01 

Answer: d 

Question: 02 

Answer: a, b, d 

Question: 03 

Answer: b 

Question: 04 

Answer: c 

Question: 05 

Answer: d 

Question: 06 

Answer: c 

Question: 07 

Answer: b 

Question: 08 

Answer: c, d 

Question: 09 

Answer: a 

Question: 10 

Answer: b 

 

Note: If you find any typo or data entry error in these sample questions, we request 

you to update us by commenting on this page or write an email on 
feedback@edusum.com 


